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1 Golf Column . i
The proper-golf clubs to use is gen-

erally a. perplexing problem to the be-
, ginner.- He is not sure which sticks
-are essential and heAs Id...:doubt as to

the right one, to use for different
strokes andposition.

For a game on thePenn State greens,
at the present time, 'Bob" Rutherford,
golf instructor, recommehde the use of
at least three clubs. Theseare a driv-
era brassie or timid iron and a mash-
ie - With these three _ sticks golfers
wind,. able to meet most-every situa-
tion on the Blue and White links._

Now, with only the temporary grtqns,
a putter is not an essential The
ground around the holes Is rough and,
In some Cases,-the grass is worn away,
so that accuracy In putting cannot be
obtained However when the regular
greens have been completed. the putt-
ing chili should he added to a golfer's
collection. If there Le plenty of rain-
fall within the next few weeks, thenewgrass on thegreens will haveadvanced
enough to permit play on them towards
the latter part of May Then players'

- will not have to, depend so much on
luck to hole the ball.
.When the various traps have been

constructed it will be of advantage to
players to possess several other'clubs
to extricate themselves from difficult
Iles. The niblick., sleek and said mash-
ie are sticks _which are useful at such
times. At the present, such clubs are
unnecessary as traps or any ground
being worked is to be considered as
ground under construction, and tails
landing in suck placesare tobe picked
out and dropped on fair ground.
,The difference in the use of thecom-

mon clubs is largely in the distance
the ball is to be driven and the con-
ditions under winch it isito berdriven

_ Naturally, the driver is used to'hit the
ball from the tee and the putter is

;employed -to direst themphere.on the
putting green. ' • , -
- With a brassie the ball may be driven
fromionediundred and fiftrto two hun-
dred yards, depening upon the-skill of
the player. If the ground over which
the ball Is to go is a slightly shorter
distance, a. Mid iron_la a gadclub to
use. This instrument raises, the ball
higher and averages about twenty-five
yards ,less- than the brassie It the

_ distance to the putting green is short-
er yet, a mashie may be employed to a
goad advantage; A good,golfer ad-
vances the ball from one hundred to
one hundred-and fifty yards-with this
club.

How toPI ',Par^
-The,gcll scree card which has been

issued by the Department of Physical',
Education contains the computation of
"par"for each hole "Par" la - a•na-
tonal standard of the numberofstrok-
es of Perfect phty It requires to'roake
holes within certaln distance limits:
This calculation allows a person two
strokes to hole out elter,he has landed
his bail on the putting green. '

To place a ball _ on the different
greens In the stated number of strokes,
"Bob" Rutherford has suggested clubs
that a:player should use for the varlcue
situations encountered during the nine
holes._ The new player, and ,even the
mediocre one, cannot hopeto come near
this perfect score,- but It is •something
for which to strive and It will give him
an idea of hirer the game should really
be played.

The.dietarice of the first hole is two
hundred and eighty-four yards andpart
has been set at four for it, thee allow-
ing two shots to drive the bag to the
green. After driving from the first
tee, which is eituated directly north of
the West barns, the experiencedplayer
will have sent his sphere forward from
one hundred and fifty to two hundred
yardwand a distance ofabout one hun-
dred yards will remain to the bola Un-
der ordinaryconditions a mashie should
be: nee for this shot to Me ,green.

A par of four also has-been set, for
the second hole of four hundred and
thlrtrfive yards Per the hotter Penn
State golfers, however, It will generally
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ties and his flumes were too latge for
on of the other,,countries

But, we hose the problem hero In
Am..rico of the population doublingov-
cry twenty-fhe yenta and it must be
faced Can cm food supply ho doubled
reel). tuen11411 o years' The assort
is no, It Is linpossible under the pre-
sent chculastances As a final scold,
this illustylom onan said the solution
of the vlOlllOOl Is Don't get married
until you hose n latnetect of supporting
a family'

The iioutdo with this philosopher's
crkeniggv was that he metlooked one

thing and that is whether tile soil can
he made to moance more than It now
does Science has shown that the soil
Oeciultes food just as animals do, and
that if It reeelyes this food its produc-
tion will be raised Another step to-
wards Increasing the food supply is In
the tedatuatlon of slid and waste land
mej the countty

fu discussing these food problems we
must not forget the question of labor
to uo tile not!, There was a shortage
of labor timing the star, it is true, but
the latest report from the Department
of Labor states that this shortage has
itasscd because more and more men areeturnininto the farms 01017 year And
In spite of the fact that there are fifty
out of every hundred men living In the
cities at the in esent time in comparison
with three out of every hundred In the
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Eats Like Mother's
Efficient Service

Everyone knows that there
is no quicker service than
the self service Cafeteria.

Courtesy, whether you

have a cup of -coffee at sc,
or a club sandwich at 50c,
or a fried chicken; its all the
same

You can feel at home.

Candyland & Cafeteria
GREGORY BROS.
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11 We never fad to please those who want the
C best. Don't take our word 'for it, but come and

see for yourself.
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Tell the Story of Our Spring Preparation for

College Men's Hand-Tailored Clothes

SMITH'S Tailoring Shop
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FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE
To Continue Until May
We have just added Pianos and .2

i Player Piano Rolls to our 3

rapidly growing store

o SPECIAL:
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require three swings to arrive on the
green. After advancingthe ball about
three, hundred andfifty. yards on two
shots,' employing-the driver mad then
the mid drop or brassie, the final trial
for the .tutting .green should be at-
tempted, with -s. mashie

The:third and fourth holes have also
n.'ixtr of four. -The third one Is three
hundred-and forty-five yards an the
following-hole.is forty-five less,-so that
different.olubs,mustbe use on the sec-
ond strokes of each hole A mid Iron
should be employed to cover the longer
distance to the third green, while the
use of a mashie should carry the bell
to the putting-ground on the following
hole. • ,

The 'Short Flfh•Hole
Becalm° the .flfth.hole covers a dls-

-tance ofonly one hundred and seventy-
five yards the green should be reachtle
with one awing at the ball For this
reason, It Is necessary that players
should not drive off from the tee until
the party ahead of them has holed out
Student golfers have been careless In
this matter an ared thus endangering
others. On this short shot a mashie
may be employed to drive from the_tee

twosixth'and seventh holes are the
two longest on -the course, covering
fuor hundred and five hundred and
twenty yards-respectively. Par Is five
on_boh.offtbese. On the shorter, after
the drive, a brassie or mid iron and
then a swat with the mashie should
carry the ball to the green The sev-
enth requires three long drives to plate
th eball near the hot. Starting off
-with the drive, shots with the-brassie
and then the Iron should be employed
to cover the distance.

The last two holes are at present,
somewhat similar. par In both cases
,being four, and ,the two distances are
each under three' hundred yards. The
ninth hole wilt eventuallybe rade long-

and cover a -distance of.tbree.hun-
dred andfifty yards as It is listed an
the scoring 'card, The two holes are
now Plana !Ir:the same manner after
the first shot, landing an thegreen_witli
a ewlng of the naiad& -

-

VARSITY_
-

TENNIS SQUAD
LINED Ui''FOß SEASOT

As the tiret game of the varsity ten-
nis schedule draws nearer, the Pros-
pects- °l'll:successful eeason are much
brighter than they were at the beginn-
ing..of the year. Captain-elect Glenn
Beard '2l, who, it was thought would
be unable to play this, year. hue report-
ed for practice and It la more than
Ilkely,that he will participate in Sat-
urdara..guall with Buckman and that
hie, presence will greatly-strength..
the Nittany line-up

The final varsity trials were com-
pletedlast Wednesday evening and the
squad twill be made up of the following
men:-A. IC. Wilson '22, G.K. Graves '22,
"Sam"-Hogan '22, B V. Leslie '22,

Guthrie- '22, J. A. Bailey '22,
C W. Watts '2l and C. J. Parsons '22.
The varsity team will be chosen from
these men• by a ,series of competitive
trials 'before-each match.- Bach man
will.play three trial, games and in or-
der to be arninated from participation
In a meet he must lose two games, and
in the same way, in order to be Quali-
fied to play'hmmust win two.gamos

It ham been announced by the man-
agers of- the courts that the Armory
courts will be•open for fraternity or
unit games any evening after five thir-
ty o'clock.

•WM...FOSTER ,DAVID F. KAPP
President Cashier

,First National Bank
OF

,State college,_Pa.
...

Capital,$50,000 Surplus, $50,000
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Many philo-
not, and some
vor_ by v,•I h-
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om :minty and can nocinty
its desired perfectibillt3,
according to one nen

fish philosopher is no, be-I
are too litany inherent ten-1

are always drawing it'I
'About the same time, another man

_came foruartl with the theory that the
population Inerea.ses taster than the
food supply and that. It is only a mat-
te, of time until- the race will perish
on account of lack of food With his
theory came also the one by Darwin,
which seemed to go hand In band with
it, that of thesurvival of the fittest

The snme man quoted above later

centured another theory In which he
laimed that If the vegetable life on

this planet ',me allowed to grow, un-
molested and without any destruction
from animals fire, disease, or insects,
for one thousand years that there would
he enough plant life to cover one mil-
lion planets the size of our own He
also ventured'the statement that it
man were ruled only by Instinct the
world would soon be hopelessly over-
populsted As it is, his Judgment and
reason stop WTI

Another theory of interest was the
one ventured by this same Englishman
which claimed that the population
doubled itself ever> twenty-five Yeats
And atati.tieo show that his theory has

tithed out. at least In America How-
. or. a large percentage of our In-
crease in population is duo to immigra-
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A: new point system 'elating to the
activities ofwomen students outside of
their academic ork has been drawn
up by- the 11001011 students Each of-
fice will be graded according to the
time and effortit requires andthe num-
ber of such offices accorded to any one
student will be, limited by this stand-
ard point system

According to the new arrangements,
no girl may carry over fifty points The
offices „of president of Women's stud-
ent Government Association, of Worn-
en's Athletic Association, and of the
Y. W. C. A. will count fifty points
each, with minor offices In throe and
other organizations graded Proportion-
ately A 'member of the Senate trill
keep account of the number of points
held by each girl

With this new plan it is hopedthat
club and execlitive work will be ,mote
evenly distributed and that students
will thus be prevented from engaging
In more outside activities than they ate
able,to manage. It has boon proposed
at various times that the men of the
college adopt a standard point system
The diagram shown here gives the
Plan in detail.

DR. SPARKS 'EXPLAINS
PRESENT FOOD SHORTAGE
Dr E. E Sparks delivered the'hiSt of

1110 series of lectureson economicProt,
let., which was also the last of the
second semester Liberal Art's Lecture
Course, In the Old Chapel last Tues-
day evening to a small but apprecia-
tive audience Or Sparks' lectures
have Included discussions on ,thrift,
labor, and money problems, and It Is
altogether fitting that they should ho
concluded with a lecture on food -

Since the beginning of creation there
has been a constant struggle betty..n
labor and food, and up until the last
star people have tolied too'rnuch to the
other fellow to provide hisfood for him.
It took a blow like the nor to awaken
us to an increase In our activity, to
feed, at the BILITIO time, the soldiers!
over-seas, the people here athome, and
still keep ahead of the shortage caused
by the loss due to submarines To
meat this need, war gardens were
started everywhere and legislative mea-
sures were passed to protect these

But since the star all of these gar-
dens have, with very few exceptions,
disappeared. The necosiity has passed
and we no longer have any need for
the surplus food provided by them, It
all comes back to the old story that
man knows no law but that of neces-
sity To the extant mentioned above,
the oar has had a mitigating influence

Ell=
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Thomas Jefferson. who was some-

what of a philosopher. Is reputed to
have -said that War has peculiar fea-
tures, no generation can learn about
It from precedent but only by mrperl-

once Therefore, we may expect a war
at least every twenty-five years• Stud-
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Page Three
time of 'Washington. this difference has
been successfully met by machinery

A commission was recently appointed
to conserve food and to determine \that
foods are now being utilized for ani-
mals that man can use This commis-
sion has also undertaken a num., of
other problems tegarding nutrition that
a ill be of no little importance alien
they are solved

The final point to be made lit this
1.1121.11%1°n Is that Ste shall be fed only
by MUM labor, and the sacat of our
non broa IVc must Oct titer the
idea that au can do In five boom what
it takes ton hours to ity.inallsh And
finally. let legislation alone' It is all
right in its place but .that rte v.lll hat e
to do is to get back to the old late of
supply meet the demand

TOLEDO U.—Pool/Ad and musical
geniuses aro being urged to mite a
song and compete fin the twenty-the
dollar mice uhlth Is being offered for
the best T U song submitted

t
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In "The Splendid Hazard"
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